Minnesota French Spaniels Policy and Guarantee
Costs: Pups may be reserved from Minnesota French Spaniels for a deposit of $200 dollars. Litter picks will be determined in
order of deposits received. The owners of Minnesota French Spaniels reserve the right to the pick of the litter should a pup meet
future breeding needs. The deposit will go toward the purchase of the pup. The deposit is non- refundable. Deposits will roll over
to the next litter if there are not enough pups or preferred gender is not available in that litter. The price of the pup is $1,000. The
purchase price includes first round of shots, dew claw removal, two vet exams and registry/transfer fees.
An additional charge of $100 is added to pups that we ship. This cost covers: An additional airline required veterinary
examination, travel voucher required by airlines, travel kennel and the cost of traveling to the airport.
Shipping costs are determined by available flights and destination. Shipping cost will be paid by customer C.O.D. Pups will be
shipped upon receipt of full purchase price.
Preferred Gender: Put 1st in preferred choice of gender. 2nd in next choice if willing to take other gender should first choice
not be available:

Male _______

Female ________

Guarantee: We at Minnesota French Spaniels have the responsibility to provide you a healthy, well socialized puppy which
contains all the necessary attributes needed to become everything you are looking for in a hunting dog and/or a family pet.
We do guarantee the pup's health for 12 months, but make no guarantees as to hunting abilities of individual pups. It is the
owner's responsibility to spend the required training time to bring out the highest potential of the pup. We will advise and help in
any way we can as you train your new pup.
Pups will leave our kennel with all the proper shots and veterinary health checks. We will replace or refund your purchase price if
a legitimate health problem is detected that results in death or the euthanization of the dog. In addition, documentation by
veterinary examination provides absolute proof that the cause of illness or defect was the fault of the breeder. We will do so only
upon the receipt of the pup and a veterinary health certificate detailing illness or defect. We will not be responsible for any
veterinary costs in lieu of replacement pup.
All of our dogs are OFA certified (Orthopedic Foundation for Animals) and determined to be clear of hip dysplasia before we
will breed them. If hip dysplasia occurs in the first 24 months, Minnesota French Spaniels will replace the pup upon transfer of
registration papers and proof of neutering or spaying. The breeder is not liable for any treatment unless agreed upon in writing by
the breeder in lieu of providing a replacement pup.
Owner responsibilities: The purchaser agrees to maintain the dog in a humane environment and to properly train, socialize and
care for it. The dog will also be properly licensed and receive appropriate veterinary care and scheduled inoculations. NonBreeding Agreement: Owner or owners of said pup will agree not to breed this dog. Pups will be registered under the
non-breeding portion of the pedigree.
Purchase agreement should be sent in with the $200 deposit. Fill out purchaser info below.
Purchaser's Name (Print): ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ( ___ ) _____________ E-mail: __________________________ Signature: _______________________________
Date: _______________
Please make checks out to Minnesota French Spaniels and mail to: Karla & Paul Fischenich , Minnesota French
Spaniels, 60445 213th Avenue , Dodge Center, MN 55927

